Metamora Hunt Hunter Trials
$500 Prize Money
September 30, 2018 Starts at 9am

Post Entries accepted after 8:00 a.m.
Questions: Debbie Pace at 810-678-8762
Or text to 586-713-1640, attention Hunter Trials

Located at Hunters Run Farm, Ltd.
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Hilltoppers: Especially suited to Trail ride Participants. No dress requirement.
Over a clearly marked course at your preferred gait. You may go alone, pairs,
team, or groups of four or more. Judged on comfort level at preferred gait.
Simple Hunter: For people or horses that like to jump smaller fences.
Formal dress not required, neatness counts.
DICK/PAT PEARCE PERPETUAL TROPHY
THE FOLLOWING CLASSES WILL BEGIN AFTER 10:00 A.M
Regular/Open Working Hunter: Open to horse and ponies. Judged on
performance, soundness, manners, and way of going. Class will run concurrently.
Ladies’ Working Hunter: Amateurs only. Juniors may ride. Judged on performance,
manners and way of going, with emphasis on suitability as a lady’s mount.
TOP EIGHTY MEMORIAL TROPHY
Ladies Under Saddle: To be ridden over the same course without jumps.
Gentleman’s Working Hunter: Amateurs only. Juniors may ride. Judged on suitability as a
gentleman’s mount.
STROH TROPHY
Gentleman’s Under Saddle: To be ridden over the same course without jumps.
Handy Hunter: Open to professionals and amateurs. Horses to be capable of
handling trappy country.
HUTTON TROPHY
Handy Hunter Under Saddle: To be ridden over the same course without jumps.
Pairs of Hunters Abreast: Two riders. Judged on performance, way of going, suitability as
a pair (including tack). One professional per pair may ride. FEE $20 per pair
COLSTREAM TROPHY
Hunt Teams: Three riders. Ridden in full hunting attire. USEF rules at judge’s
discretion. Judged on performance, manners, way of going and emphasis on brilliance
and suitability as a team (85%) and appointments (15%). The final fence to be taken
abreast. One professional may ride. Fee $30 per team.
METAMORA HUNT PERPETUAL TROPHY

You will have the opportunity to ride over an
outside course which includes permanent
fences similar to those found in the hunt field:
coops, aikens, line fences, logs and water.
The Follow the Hounds class simulates the
activity and tradition of the Hunt, while the
teams, and pairs classes demonstrate how
well horses go in company.
The Hunt always welcomes visitors who
would like to join us for a day of hunting. We
Hunt on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and some
holidays. Information on hunting
and membership is available from the Hunt
Secretary, Michelle Mortier at 586-914-5802.

Hunters Run Farm, Ltd. is located on Casey
Rd. between Thornville Rd. and Hosner Rd.

LUNCH BREAK AND TAIL GATE COMPETITION!
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Follow the Hounds: Horse and rider will follow the Master of Fox Hounds behind
the huntsmen and hounds over a course similar to that found hunting. Horses will walk, trot,
canter, and hand gallop, stand quietly at a check and negotiate several fences or a gate at
rider’s discretion. Fences and gate will be given equal consideration.
JOHN PEEL PERPETUAL TROPHY
14. Lead Line Class
15/16. Junior Working Hunter: Horses and ponies, Juniors Only. Classes will run concurrently.
17. Junior Working Hunter Under Saddle: Horses and ponies. Juniors Only.
18/19. Amateur Working Hunter: Ridden by adult amateurs. To be judged on performance,
soundness, manners, and way of going. Classes will run concurrently.
SHADOW BOX TROPHY
20. Amateur Working Hunter Under Saddle: Ridden by adult amateurs. To be judged on
performance, soundness, manners, and way of going.

Championships
Fox Hunters Championship: between 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13.
MASCHMEYER TROPHY

$300 Prize Money for top 3 placings

Junior Hunter Championship: Championship between classes 15, 16, and 17.
WAVERLY FARM PERPETUAL TROPHY

$100 Prize Money for the top 3 placings

Amateur Working Hunter Championship: between classes 18, 19, and 20.
ARTHUR L. KIRBY MEMORIAL TROPHY

$100 Prize Money to the top 3 placings

Hunter Trials course will be open for schooling on
Saturday before the show with a signed release for
$20.
Stabling at Hunter Run for the weekend, contact
Sue Emmons at 810-441-6481
Please Note: only the Hunter Trials course will be
open, not the full facility.

